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GLENDA BAGGS

Glenda commenced her IRONMAN involvement at that first event at Forster-Tuncurry in 1985 as a 
volunteer. Her husband Ken was appointed Race Director in 1987 and Glenda came on board to handle 
the office work.
As IRONMAN Australia developed and grew so did Glenda’s work behind the scenes. The early events 
involved accepting entries by mail and writing them up in an exercise book. Her work involved 
registration, coordinating volunteer groups and supporting the Local Organising Committee across a 
range of tasks. 
On race day Glenda and her volunteer team managed race check ins and reconciled final race starters 
working closely with timing. For many years all her work was voluntary until the later years when she 
became a component of Ken’s contract and continued to work and liaise with IMG in Melbourne. 
Post-race also included managing IRONMAN World Championship roll down and she worked closely 
with the World Championship team on all things registration, traveling to Kona many times to meet and 
exchange ideas and procedures with her counterparts there.
After 20 years at Forster-Tuncurry IRONMAN Australia moved to Port Macquarie and Glenda became 
an integral part of the transition and worked closely with the Volunteer Directors on the newly 
established Local Organising Committee. 
When IRONMAN Western Australia was established Glenda was part of the team that developed the 
event and continued with similar work there. 
For 29 years Glenda was a key manager and her expertise and experience was invaluable to events 
across the country. She was always at the IRONMAN finish line at Forster-Tuncurry, assisting Hall of 
Famer Karen Pini with handing out medals. Her day started early morning and extended well over the 
17 hour race. 
Throughout those years she was never recognised publicly remaining in the background. In later years 
at Port Macquarie she was presented with a special award to recognise her value and contribution to 
the sport through the IRONMAN and IRONMAN 70.3 events.
In many ways Glenda was the front line to all competitors dealing with their personal issues. She 
formed close friendships with many of them and their families and over the years was a part of many 
life changing events for them. To many she was “mother” and treated them as her “children”. 
Glenda retired in 2014 and left Ken to continue on with his IRONMAN interests.
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